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P tr A NICE LITTLE ROW

Liable to Break Up the Western

Fassenger Association.

CHAIRMAN CALDWELL IS CHARGED

With frostitutlnp; His Office to lhat of a
Here rnrtisan.

OBJECTS TO FORD AS AX ARBITRATOR

' Chicago, Aug. 1. Chairman Cald-

well, of ehe "Western Passenger Association
has caused considerable surprise among
railroad men by refusing to accept E. A.
Ford, General Passenger Agent of the
Pennsylvania lines, as arbitrator in the
Atchison's appeal from his rulings. The
Atchison took an appeal in two cases. One
was from the Chairman's decision denying
that it was justified in making a $12 rate to
Denver and return on account of the
Knights Templar Comclate. The other
was one from the ruling and action of the
Chairman in his authorization of a one-wa- y

rate of $12 to Denver and intermediate
points and the alleged conspiracy by which
the Atchison was depiived of its rights
under the agreement.
; In both of these appeals to arbitration the
Atchison nominated E. A. Ford for one of
the arbitrators, and asked the Chairman to
name his choice lor another. Tho rules
provide in such cases that each side shall
choose one arbitrator, and the two thus
chosen shall select the third. The arbi-

trators are to be disinterested parties, and
either side may object to the other's choice
if he has good reason to believe that the
party is not free from prejudice.

Caldwell Takes a Retaliatory Btnn.

After the Atchison had nominated Mr.
Ford, Chairman Caldwell asked a repre-
sentative of that company it objection
would be made should he name as his choice
a member ot the "Western Passenger Asso-
ciation. The reply was that in all proba-
bility such a nomination would not be ac-
cepted, as a member of the association
would not be a disinterested party.

The Chairman then wrote his reply to the
communication of Passenger Traffic Man-ac- er

White, refusing to accept E. A. Ford
as an arbitrator, on the ground that he was
an interested party. He explained this by
saying that the "Tandalia line, which is
under Mr. Ford's jurisdiction, and the
Illinois Central, which is a member of the
"Western Passenger Association, each formed
a part of a through passenger route be-

tween Chicago and St. Louis.
It appears that this letter was delivered

at the Atchison offices after business hours
Saturday afternoon, so that it did not fall
into the hands of the proper officials until

y. It was then too late to nominate
another arbitrator, as the agreement pro-
vides that this must be done within five
days after the decision from which an ap-
peal is taken has been rendered, and the
specified time had expired.

But the Atchison promptly adopted the
only course left to save itself from defeat.
It appealed from the Chairman's objection
to, and his refusal to accept Mr. Ford as an
arbitrator.

The TTliole Association in Danger.
Official notification of this appeal was sent

to Chairman Caldwell and the members of the
association by Passenger Traffic Manager
White, who o'fiered as his choice of arbitra-
tor in this case F. C Donald, Vice Chair-
man of the Central Traffic Association. In
his communication Mr. White contends
that the Chairman's objebtion to Mr. Ford
as an arbitrator is not only utterly ground-
less, but made for the purpose of harassing
and annoying the Atchison Company.

He further says: "It being the'dnty of
the Chairman, as a just judge of contro-
versies between the members of the associa-
tion to hold the scales of justice even, he
has prostituted his office to that of a mere
partisan to effectuate the sinister purposes
of a majority of the members of the associa-
tion to the injury of a minority."

Atchison officials are confident that this
last appeal will result in their favor whoever
may be selected as arbitrators. Some ot
Chairman Caldwell's friends are afraid that
he unnecessarily aggravated the situation in
objecting to Ford as an arbitrator, and are
ot the opinion that no Board of Arbitration
will sustain his objection. The controversy
has now reached a stage that is regarded as
serions, and only a change of tactics on the
part of some of those who have been fan-
ning the flames will save the Western
Passenger Association from destruction.

The Outlet by the Erie.
It has beeii learned that the Vandalia's

outlet to the seaboard by which it is enabled
to bill through shipments of grain and
sixth-cla- ss freight from St. Louis on the
basis of 20 cents per 100 from Chicago to
New York, is furnished by the Erie road.
The Erie has a trackage arrangement with
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton be-
tween Indianapolis and a connection with
the Nypano, and it has instructed its agents
to accept all freight offered by the Vanaalia
at Indianapolis on the reduced basis.

This discoery puts a new phase on the
situation, and a meeting of the joint com-
mittee of the Central Traffic and Trunk
JJne Association will be held next Thurs-
day to decide on a line of action. An
attempt will be made to bring abont an
advance in lake and rail rater, in the hope
that this may induce the Vandalia to
restore its former tariff. Shonld this.plan
fail, the Chicago roads will be forced to
reduce their rates and meet the competition
by way of St. Louis.

Charged With Blzamy.
Mrs. Mary E. Dorsey, alias Nellie Lysle,

will have a hearing before Magistrate
Gripp on a charge of bigamy
preferred against her by J. W. Dorsev.
Dorsey claims he married the womau some
years ago and that she le't him to marrv a
man named Lvsle. The defendant was" ar-
rested and held under 500 bail.

I OW R TES TO DKAVJIR.

Anctnt 2 to 0, Inclusive.
The Pittsburg and Western Railway will

sell excursion tickets to Denver, Col., uoodto return until October 11. Kate Horn Pitts-
burg 1 35. Kansas City and return, same
dates and limit, $17 35.

neantirnl French Chnltl-- s S3c a Turd.
These r.re tho best qualities. The styles

and colors are the best made tliW season.
Others a little more choice at SScaud45c.
All loduced. Just tho thins for housepowns for fail or winter. There will be no
mote at these figures when thee ate gone.

Jos. UonvE A Co,'s
Penh Avenue fctoie?.

floor vs rittjbnrg-- .

Tho growth of Pittsburg is not to be com-paie- d

to the wondenul increase in thebaic
of the celebrated "Rosalia" and "Our Best"
brands orflom. The Iron City Milling Com-
pany is exerting every effort to rapply'tlie
trade. Ask jour grocer for their floui and
be happy. tts

rittftbnre 1 Orrar Center
For transient room renting the rear round.
It jou haven room to rent don't fall to in-
sert it at once in The Dispatch cent-a-wor- d

ad ertUiug column.

"A Inny ShvpiI If n. Penny Karned."
Deposit your money with the Peoples Sav-

ings Bank, 81 Fourth avenue. Interest n

ed on deposits. tts
The Cost la Nominal

In comparison to returns yon get by adver-ttil-

ionr vacant room in the ,to let,
looms"cent-a-wor- d columns of The Dispatch.

Small In sire, great tn results: De Witt'
Little EarlyUIser. Best pill for constipation
but for sick headache and sour stomach.

Brisk Pnlaskl mineral water. Pittburg
office 1U; Fourth avenne. Telephone 2125.

IAMS ENTERS SUITS

Against Colonel Hawkins, Lieutenant Col-

onel fitreator, ;Btltnnt fcarReob Grim
and Others Two Clmriri Md The
Wrrr-iiit- s to lie Immediately.

te latas has begun the various
suits against the commissioned officers of
the National Guard of Pennsylvania
whom he claims have wronged him bodily
and injured his good name. Yesterday be
appeared before Alderman Beilly and made
informations against Colonel Hawkins,
Lieutenant Colonel Slreator, Assistant
Surgeon William Simpson Grim and others
Unknown to charging them
with aggravated aspault and battery and
common assault. Warrants were issued
and placed in the hands of the constables
and the arrests will p'robably be effected

There are two informations, one against
Hawkins, Streator and Grim, charging
them with aggravated assault and battery
on July 23, at which time Iatns was strung
up by the thumbs. The other information
charges Hawkins and Streator with assault
and battery Julv 2i, at which time lams'
hair and mustache were shorn by order ot
the commanding officer, Colonel 'Hawkins.

The warrants were immediately placed in
the hands of the proper officials, with in-

structions to apprehend the principals at
the earliest date and bring them Up for
trial. Last night two of the constables left
for Washington and Beaver to arrest
Streator and Grim, who arc charged with
being' the principals. The arrests will
probably be made, y, and the hearing
will be set for an early date.

Atlornev J. D. Watson, who has charge
of the prosecution, said: "We have a clear
case against all of the defendants. In the
first place, if the young man had been
guilty as charged he shonld have been given
a court martial trial This he was not given,
hut on the u ord of one officer he was strung
up by the thumbs, nnd was altera ard shorn
ot hi"s hair and mustache. We have evi-

dence that the young man was strung up by
his hands on the individual order of Colonel
Streator, who had not in the meantime con-

sulted the commanding officer.
"Dr. Grim is equally guilty," Mr. Wat-

son went on, "inasmuch as he had no au-

thority to act in the case. He was simply
appointed bv the Colonel in command, and
had no autherity to appoint an officer to
act in the place ot a regularly appointed
surgeon. As soon as the accused are ar-
rested they will be given a speedy trial."

CRAIG BOBIED

Mr. Gillespie Opposed to Giving Money to
Help the Tt orld's Fair.

Congressman E. P. Gillespie, of Green-
ville, registered at the Anderson yesterday.
He is one of the Congressional committee
appointed to attend the funeral of Sir.
Craig at Claysville y. Mr. Gillespie
couldn't say who his colleagues will he,
but they left Washington last night on the
Baltimore and Ohio road, and will arrive in
the city this morning.

Mr. Gillespie is one of the minority in
Congress opposing the appropriation of
55,000,000 for the World's Fair. He is
against the bill on general principles. He
doesn't see why Uncle Sam should aid a
corporation organized under the laws of
Illinois. The bill does not provide for the
return of the money. He has no objection
to loaning the money, but he questions
whether that can be done under the Consti-
tution. He sees no difference between
loaning money to the Fair in Chicago and
giving it tn the farmers with grain as se-

curity. This is part of the platform of the
People's partv. Mr. Gillespie Bays'" the
minority is determined, but he is oppossd
to filibustering. He believes in bringing
the question to a vote at once and put
every man on record.

The Mercer Democratic County Conven-
tion will he held this week, but Mr. Gil-
lespie will be too busy to attend.

Itlghop Taylor Passes Throujh.
While making a tour of the States Bishop

William Taylor, 4r. E missionary to
Africa, passed through Pittsburg yesterday
morning. He said he would remain in
America until after the meeting of the
General Missionary Committee, which will
be held in November in New York City.

Looking for a Night Clerk.
The police are looking for Frank Shu-ma- n,

formerly the night clerk at the Hotel
Eifei, at Nos. 504 and 506 Smithfield street.
Circumstances point to Shuman as the man
who broke into the. Eifel barroom, secured
S15 there and f27 40 from the cigar store of
W. A. Auf hammer adjoining the hotel.

Called back to
health everym tired, ailing ner-
vous woman. The

. medicine to bring

Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. If
she's weak, run-
down, and ove-
rworked, that

builds he? up; if she suffers from any of the
distressing derangements and diseases that
afflict her sex, it corrects and cures.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
soothing and strengthening nervine, and the
only guaranteed remedy for the Ills and ail-
ments that beset a woman. It regulates and
promotes all the proper functions, improves
digestion, enriches tho blood, dispels aches
and pains, brings refreshing sleep, and re-
stores health and strength.

All "female complainte" and weaknesses
are positively and permanently cured with
the " Favonto Prescription." It's the only
medicine for them that can be, and Is, guar-
anteed. If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
every case, you have your money back.

Something else maybe better for the dealer
to sell but think for yourself whether it can
be " just as good " for you to buy.

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cores

Chapped Hands, Wounds, Sunt, Eta
Xemaves and Prevents Sindrufi.

AMERICAN FAMILY SOAP,
Best for General Household Um.

LIT I'LL
THE OPTICIAN,

Has removed to 600 LIBERTY STREET, overEspy'a Drugstore.
Spectacles and eyo glasses exclusively.
Jra-rr- s

HARRIS' THEATER-MR- S. P. HARKIS.
Britton. T. P. Dean, proprietorsagd manage: s. Every afternoon and even-

ing, ROSE OSBORNE
In Sardou's Sensational Drama,

"SATAN."

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
AT--V

BEN. 4 ELLIOTT'S,
Telephone 183. v 88 Fifth awe..
apIS-tt- s Between Wool and Marises.

THE' PITTSBURG 'DISPATCH. TUESDAY. AUGUST 2.
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LID'S skjoi
m SPECIAL SALE $190

NFINE DRESS SHOESS
WORTH $4, $5 AND $6,

AT $2.90! AT $2.90! AT $2,90!
FOR LADIES AND GENTS.

THE FINEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

HsBBBBBBBBBBBKeBSWI

WORTH $5 $6. NOW $2.90.

Ladies' Oxford Ties.

The Finest Bluchers,
The Finest Dongola,
Cloth Tops or Plain,
Patent Leather Foxings,
Tipped or Plain,
New Narrow Square Toes.
Worth $4 at $2.90. Worth $3

EMHPilffi fsm gg

WORTH $4, SS AND $6.

Fine Calf Bluchers,
Fine Pat. Leather Bluchers.
Fine Russett Bluchers,
Every size, tvery width,
Better than custom-mad- e.

The Newest Shapes,
The Finest Materials.

J I

I

We for sell a or
at the

of low of 1 5

F S no

do iAt Tba flt- - ilrit
rei tbow the of treat- - Butt 48 In. SI In. 11 In.

I now fl Ilk a a Ui Wdlt. 40 In. In. 11 b.
all vona. My are fin.

Will to Inao with
BY

H 8 ctati In stamp to
W.

fie:

All

i o su

The Finest Cloth Tops,

The Finest Dongola .

The Newest Style Tips,

The Latest Style Lasts,

Common Sense and Opera,

New York or Plccadilla,

Every every width.

$4, $4.50, AND ONLY

WORTH $4 SS ANp $5. NOW ONLY $2.90.

LOW CUTS, TENNIS AND BASEBALL SHOES
AT HALF PRICE.

W. Mi LAIRD,
433 AND 435 WHOLESALE 406-408-4- 10

WOOD ST. AND RETAIL. MARKET ST.

WAT(tH CHAINS.
will, this week tinly, Ladies' Gents' Rolled Plate
Chain, WARRANTED FIVE YEARS FOR WEAR, un-

heard price g O each

SDVCltT'S,
I"

mySO-7--

CONFIDENTIAL

KINDS

Prices.

STIKREN

Kid,

size,

Watch

at $2. Worth $2.50 at $1.50.

Men's Fancy Cal
Finest Patent Leather and
Genuine Kangaroo Bals
Or Congress,
All at Great
Bargain Prices.
Every pair fully warranted.

NOW ONLY $2.90.

Cor. Liberty and Smithfield

and Smithfield Street
Jyl7-TTs- a

&

1y9

CHESSMAN'S SI.M SPECTACLES
Are lecommended uy all who nave

triad
Wli . -

.
-

m m W tjk. S-

nrtillciAi-in-
c

wmmKm
CAN N0TBE DISTINGUISHED

iiicrtiniil ,riyjin i uc KHi unnii e.
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street Allegheny,
u

TAILORING.
Spring Saltlnjs jmbyorerooatlnri

U. AC.". .AHLERS.
Merchant Tailors. 20 Smithfield at.

THIS INK S MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,

YOUGHIOGHENY COAL CO., LTD.,
Greenongh Street and Ga Allelr. T. S. KNAP, MANAGER

OFFICE. 106 GEANT ST. , Telephone 1070.

Youghiogheny Gas knd Steam Coal. White and River Sand.
service to manufacturers ana consumers generally

M111b anppled with river ganrt.

rather take $5 to $10 less for our
WE'D Suits than to carry

to next year. You'll find $20
and $25 Suits better value than ever. Same can
be said of tile $5, $6 and $7 Trousers several
dollars reduced.

AMAKER

ANDERSON BLOCK

trtttnwnt
exiiuiilAd

work. ftocoiDMliTlfiff 94Ilt lliltitolta
retail monthi

menu. mio&
ininilnitri frUnoS H!p..
ntrprlud. ebearftUlV reply itanp bMloMd.1

PATIENTS TREATED MAIL
iUrMlaft. Simrrlsf Send for puticslm
IK. 0. r. SHOCK, ITCXH'3 THHTEI. MICMO, ILL

AL1L

F'DaBL GLASSES

Ha iyEiJGHlHi1 VfkH

onntuneia
my27-r- ri

Finest

311

BROWN

them.
lum..'

'bdau tup

Pa.

Correct

wsse
-

v V -

KEW lADTERTHKMEKTS.

1 asiiyitr

la Bail-soi- l

Don't jump to the conclu-

sion that this is a story about
a bathing suit. It ain't! We
never talk Q.bout other people 's
business. That ain't our style.
A little talk about our Home-Mad- e

Stiits at this lime will
not be atuiss. The story isn't
a long one. All there is of
it is this: Fine material, the
finest possible finish inside
and out andprices low enough
to make other dealers stare.
Our price on them is less than

you'd have to pay for the ma-

terial untouched by scissors or
needle. How docs $8, $10
or $12 strike you for one of
these fine Suits? Did you
ever see the like before? Be
honest! It's a purchase that
will establish your reputation
as a shrewd, keen buyer.

About our stock of Trousers,
the FA VORITE is catching
on quick. Our Home-Mad- e

FAVORITE Pants are all
wool, and soldfor only $2.25.
They come in about 12 styles
of small stripes. See them.

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

STAR CORNER.

Jy31-8- 3 rrsau
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Gouts Lumbago
PlTTSBuno. Ta.. July 20. 1892.

Messrs. McKinnle & Chessman Alfg Co.,
City:
Gbstiemet I feel It my duty to tender

you a testimonial regarding tne wonderful
curative powers of Rheumacura,

For a period of one year my wife was
afflicted with Inflammatory rheumatism,
and at times the pain was so acute that she
could neither sleep nor rest easy in any
position.

After trying a number of reme-
dies, all to no purpose, she became almost
dlsconraged. About March 1, hearing of
Khenmacnra and its works through our
drugeist, Mr. John Wurzel, I induced ner to
try it, and arter taking less than two bottles
she was entirely enred, and has had no re-
turn of the rheumatism since.

I cheerfully recommend "flheumacura" to
all similiarly afflicted. Believe me,

Gratefullyyonrs,
F. W. WART!aW,

Lemington St., near Park ave., Twenty-firs- t
ward, City.
Price 13 per bottle.
Tor tale by all druggists.
M'KIHNlEi CHESSMAN MTBGO.,

61b penn are., Pittsburg, Pa.
Send your name to the office and we will

mall, free, pamphlet of testimonials.
Jy31-TT- n

JJUT TOUK BPKCTATiCKS AT
The Reliable Optloian.Eras Examined Free.

Sa iak. sm EgrBtrArtificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DIAMOND,0
Ce29-TTS-

KOEHLER'S
Installment House

Sixth Street,
MENS'.AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
( Raidy-- arfe & to Order.)

LADIE8' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cub Prices Without Security.

rERMSlOae-thlrdcftheiaeu- purchased
Bust k paid down; th UUoct in mall
wukly or monthly payments. Business
transacted itrtetlv ranfirfential. Ooea
daily, from 8 Ai M. to P. M. Saturdays
UUUl

KAUFM ANNS'
it

Left Over $15, $20 and $22 Suits,

- Sf egiJEfeSjiCl

If II II llll li If ! Mr H llMI it 1

II rilfJLff II 11 irilll

Ifliiil 1 f illllli'iilr

1 1

I llll Hill If i 11 Irilll

HEW ADTEKT1SESIENTS.

n Cleans m oi

Odd v Pants
From $18,

For Only
$3M

JIiil14

Whenever a man buys a Coat and
Vest (and many men do) we are left with
an odd pair ot Pants. During the sea
son just passed, our clothing trade having
been unusually large, the accumulation
of odd Pants is likewise. Now, in order
to clean out these, to us, undesirable

i goods, we have marked down the prices
from ONE-THIR- D TO ONE-HAL- F.

This special offering enables you (if you
come in at once) to buy your pick and
fit from about 2,000 pairs of

Worth $4, $4.50, $5 and $5.50, at the
uniformly and excessively low price of

Men's $14 $15,

$10 FOR YOUR

CHOICE

We have a lot of about 500 Suits, in about 125 different
colors and patterns, made of fine All-Wo- ol Serges. Flannels,
Cassimeres, Cheviots and Homespuns, in light and medium
weights (the latter just the thing for early Fall wear), and will

offer choice from the entire line for just $10. The cheapest
Suit you can pick is worth $14, and the big majority are $15,
$16 and $17 qualities.

KAUFM ANNS'
'

. FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

MEDIC 1 1

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 FENX AVENUE, flXtSBOKG, FA.

As old residents know and liaok flies ot
Pittsburg papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devoting specialattention to nil chronic

SKSTSNU tt UNIILUUKtU
sponsible Mr nnQ tnd mental

INLH VUUo eases, physical de-

cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope.impairedmemory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfnlness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organio weakness,

dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
MiBLOOQ AND SKIN SEE
eruptions, blotches, falling halr.bones.pains,
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, mouth, throat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from 1 1 D M A D V kidney and
tho system. U HI IN All Tj bladder do;
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cure!.

Dr. wliittler's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence Insures Scientific and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if hero. Office hoars, 9 a. Jf. to 6
p. M. Sunday. 10 A. H. to 1 p. m. only. MB.
WHIX1IEH,8U Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

WOOD'S PHOSPIIODIXK,
The Great English Remedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all farms of tenant
Weaknttt.EmUtiom,

Impolency and
all effects of Abuit or
ruMi.Bcen prescribed over
tt yean in thousands of
cases: is the only Betiable
unit lloneil Medicine known.
iilnlmffffUt fnr Wnnn!

Before and After phosfiiodixk: if he offers
ome worthless medicine I"

hnnent store, inclose Price in letter, and we wlU
hv return mall. jTlce. one package, j : six.

On J' plennt tfx uiU curs. Pamphlet in
S"ln sealed enrelnne. i stamps. Address

- J1 Woodward arenue. Detroit, Sllca.
--Sold in Pittsburg di--

JUS. FLEMING ft 80.V,
41J Market street.

LbST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

HEBT1KE,
Ehe great Spaa,

Kemedr, U
sold WITH A
VVR1 TTBN
OUABANTKK
lo cure all nerr.
ousdlseases,saeh
as Weak Mlmori

DEroiiE Aim attzr CSIxo. Loss of Brain Powers
JJ akefulness Lost Manhood. Xlfhtlr Emissions,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and loss of power
or tho Generative Organs in either sex caused by

youthful errors, or excessive us or
tobacco, opium or stimulants. 11 per paekajre brmall: for5. With ereryls order we GIVBAwniTTENOlTABANTEE TOCOMorBErUND
MONEY. Spanish Medicine Madrid. Spain,
and Detroit. Ilch. Jor sale by j6s. KLIMlSO iSUN. Pittsburg.

DOCTORS LAKE
fMtl SPECIALISTS In all cases re

airing scientific and confl3entlal treatment. Dr. 8. K
Lake, M. R. C. P. S., is the old
est and most experienced pe
clause in tne city, (jontnita
tton Ires and strtotlv confl

ntlnl Offloe honrs. n to i and 7 to 8 p. v.
nadstysv S tot p. Consult them person
fly or write Doctors Laix, cor. Penn av
ad'JFoaitb f t Pittsburg. Pa. ie

$d.
$16 m $17 MS

$10.

FLEMING'S

PIE FAMILY Win
Enjoy a reputation second to none. Better
goods were never placed before the public.

We here quote some of our Whiskies that
are by common consent the standards of
quality:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts SI, or six for IS.

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
Quarts $L25, or six for $6.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts $1.50, or six for V.&Q.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK;
Quarts (2 each.

v

Wo guarantee all our goods, including
Brandies, Wines and Gins, to be just what
wo claim, and that is absolute purity, well
aged and all that can be desired in flavor.
Correspondence and mail orders solicited.
Goods shipped to all points by rail promptly.

jos. n & soi,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COS. DIAMOND,
Pittsburg, fa,

DR. MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remedy used for many years by an old
physician with great success. It is a per-
fectly safe and reliable remedy andlssno
cessfully used as a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladles. Be wars of imitations.
Ask for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Female Pllli
and take no other, or enolose II and we will
mail you a box seonrely sealed In .plain pa-
per. Price SI per box, six for t5.

DB. MOTT'S CHKM. CO ,
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
& Son. Pittsburg, Pa. deHt

DR. SAXDEX'5

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Patents! Best Improvements!

Will cure without medicine all Weakness resulting
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous debility,
sleeplessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints, lam back, lnmbago, sci-

atica, general etc This Electric Belt
contains wonderful improvements overall others,
and gives a current that Is Instantly felt by wearer
or we forfeit 13.000, and will cure all of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands have been cured by
this marvelous invention after ad other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials tn this
and every other State.

Our Powerful IMPROVED ELECTRIC SUSPEN-SOR- T,

the greatest boon ever offered weak men.
FBEE with ALL BELTS. Health and vlgorons
strength GUARANTEED In 60 to 80 days. Send for
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free. Ad-

dress SANDEN ELECTRIC CO,
nsSB No. US Broadway, New Tort,


